
 

 

TOWN OF WAITSFIELD 

SELECTBOARD MEETING 

Monday, December 04, 2017, 6:30 P.M. 

Waitsfield Town Office 
 

Agenda 
 

I. Call to Order: 6:30 P.M. 
 

II. Regular Business.  

1. Agenda addition, removal, or adjustment per 1 V.S.A. § 312 (d) (3) (A).  (5 +/- min.)  

ACTION:  Review agenda, amend if necessary.  

 

2. Public forum. (5 +/- min.)  

 

3. Town Plan Update – Introduction and Presentation. (40 +/- min.) 

          ACTION: Discussion only. 

 

4. Green Lantern Development Solar Array Proposal – Presentation. (25 +/- min.) 

          ACTION:  Receive presentation.  

 

5. Decentralized Wastewater SRF Loan and Bond Anticipation Note Plan Update. (10 +/- min.)  

          ACTION: Discussion only on plan update; consider naming authorized SRF representatives. 

 

6. Town Hall Rental Policy. (15 +/- min.) 

          ACTION: Consider approval as presented or amended. 

 

7. Errors and Omissions Request – Vermont Transco, LLC. (10 +/- min.) 

          ACTION: Consider authorizing addition of parcel. 

 

8. Bills payable and Treasurer’s warrants. (5 +/- min.) 

          ACTION: Consider approving as presented.  

 

9. Approval of November 27
th
, 2017 meeting minutes. (5 +/- min.)  

          ACTION: Consider approving as presented or amended.  

 

10. Selectboard roundtable. (10 +/- min.) 

 

11. Town Administrator’s report. (5 +/- min.) 

 

III. Other Business.  

1. Correspondence/reports received.   

 

IV. Executive session re contract and pending/possible litigation; pursuant to 1 V.S.A. § 313 (a) 

(1) (A) and (E) and (a) (3).   

 

V. Adjourn. 
 

 

Next Meeting: 

Monday, December 12
th

 – 5:30 p.m. to 6:45 p.m. in Fayston (joint meeting with the Fayston Selectboard); 

7:00 p.m. at Waitsfield Town Offices for remainder of meeting.  

Selectboard Members 

Paul Hartshorn, Chair 

Sal Spinosa, V. Chair 

Anne Bordonaro 

Kari Dolan 

Darryl Forrest 

 

 

 

 

 

All times are 

approximate. 

 

Changes in the items and 

order of the agenda may 

occur. 

 

 

 

Town Clerk/Asst. 

Treasurer 

Jennifer Peterson 

 

Town Treasurer/ Asst. 

Clerk 

Sandra Gallup 

 

Town Administrator 
Trevor Lashua 

 

Planning & Zoning 

Administrator/Town 

Health Officer/E-911 

Coordinator 
Susan Senning 

 

Road Foreman 
Rodney Jones 

 

Fire Chief 
Paul Hartshorn (acting) 

 

 

 

 

Waitsfield Town Office 

4144 Main Street 

Waitsfield, VT  05673 

(802) 496-2218 

www.waitsfieldvt.us 

 



 Waitsfield Town Administrator’s Report 
December 04, 2017 

 

II.  REGULAR BUSINESS. 

Item II.1. Review agenda for addition, removal, or adjustment of any items per 1 V.S.A. 312(d)(3)(A). 

The open meeting law requires amendments to an agenda (i.e. additions, deletions, or other 

alterations) to be made as the first order of business.  

  

 RECOMMENDATION: Review and vote on any adjustments to the agenda. 

 

Item II.3. Town Plan Update – Introduction and Presentation.  

Planning and Zoning Administrator Susan Senning, along with members of the Planning 

Commission, will be joining the Selectboard to discuss the Town Plan update. Copies of the 

Town Plan and public hearing notice are included in the packets. The current Town Plan has 

expired.  

 

The aforementioned public hearing is scheduled for December 18
th

 at 7 p.m. Because of the 

size and digital availability of the Town Plan, it is not included in the electronic packet in full, 

but can be found at www.waitsfieldvt.us.  

 

 RECOMMENDATION: Discussion only.  

 

Item II.4. Green Lantern Development Solar Array Proposal – Presentation.  

Victor Veve from Green Lantern Development Group asked for time to present a proposed 

solar array installation at the Town gravel pit on Armstrong Road. The materials in the 

packets were received Friday afternoon. As has been stated before, the Board should consider 

(if it is interested in the idea) a process that more closely correlates to the purchasing policy, 

and that involves development of a project scope, timeline, and budget, advertising, open 

bidding, and formal award.  

 

 RECOMMENDATION: Discussion only.   

 

Item II.5. Decentralized Wastewater SRF Loan and Bond Anticipation Note Plan Update. 

The action item, as of this writing, is the appointment of a new authorized representative and 

an alternate authorized representative for the requisition and reimbursement process for the 

loan. The forms, which recommend the current Town Administrator and Town Treasurer as 

authorized and alternate representatives, respectively, are included.  

 

There can also be a short update on the requisition, loan, and bond anticipation note plan – 

though most of the news was covered at the 11/27 meeting (as of this writing).  

 

 RECOMMENDATION: Discussion only on the plan update; consider naming the Town 

Administrator as the authorized representative and the Town Treasurer as the alternate 

authorized representative.  

 

Item II.6. Town Hall Rental Policy.  

http://www.waitsfieldvt.us/
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A revised draft is included and ready for Board review; proposed changes are highlighted in 

yellow (in the electronic version) or gray (in the print version).  

 

 RECOMMENDATION: Consider adopting the policy as presented or with amendments.  

 

Item II.7. Errors and Omissions Request. 

 The assessors are asking the Board to consider authorizing a change in assessment for a 

parcel not included in the 2017 grand list. The exclusion of the parcel, owned by Vermont 

Transco, LLC, was brought to the Town’s attention by the Field Supervisor for the Division 

of Property Valuation and Review at the Vermont Department of Taxes. The parcel’s 

assessed value is $22,400.  

 

 RECOMMENDATION: Consider authorizing the change in assessment for Parcel 

200004000, Vermont Transco LLC.  

 

Item II. 8.   Bills payable and Treasurer’s warrants. 

 

RECOMMENDATION:  Approval and signature, where appropriate.  

 

Item II.9. Approval of the November 27
th

 meeting minutes, if available.   

 The draft minutes for 11/27 are enclosed.  

 

RECOMMENDATION: Approval as presented and/or with any corrections or additions.  

 

III.  OTHER BUSINESS 

Item III.1. Correspondence/Documents/Reports received. 

 Vermont Land Trust letter to the Selectboard re conservation of the Locker farm.  

 

IV. Executive Session. This is on the agenda to discuss contractual and personnel issues pursuant to 1 

V.S.A. § 313 (a) (1) (A) and (a) (3).  

 

Town Administrator’s Report (II.11; out-of-sequence) 

 

Mad River Valley Recreation District 

Recreation District members have asked to reschedule the presentation originally planned for 12/4 to the 

12/18 meeting.  

 

Joint Meeting with the Fayston Selectboard 

The Selectboard is scheduled to meet with its counterpart in Fayston at 5:30 p.m. at the Fayston town 

offices (866 North Fayston Road) on 12/18. With the Town Plan public hearing scheduled for the same 

evening at 7 p.m., the two boards will have approximately 75 minutes to meet and discuss areas of mutual 

interest (such as the proposed FY19 Fire Department budget).  

 

Selectboard/Water Commission Working Group 
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The working group met on 11/29 to discuss the initial draft, and to refine and revise as needed. The Water 

Commission is scheduled to meet and discuss the draft in development at its December meeting; the goal 

is to then present a draft to the Selectboard on 12/18.  

 

Wait House and Visitor Centers 

Following up on the Board’s 11/27 decision, the Visitors Center sign affixed to the larger Wait House 

sign is scheduled for removal next week (sometime on or after 12/6). The Historical Society has 

scheduled time to meet with the Town Administrator to present a Wait House sign design it has been 

working on that same week.  

 

FY18 Budget Status report and update 

Given the way the agenda for 12/18 has grown considerably, it is prudent to postpone the quarterly budget 

update to the first meeting in January – which is conveniently when the Budget Task Force is scheduled 

to present its recommendation for FY19.  

 

Village West project management framework 

Town staff is scheduled to meet with MRVPD staff on Monday, 12/4, to begin discussing a possible 

collaborative framework for management of the remaining pieces of the Village West sidewalk project.  

 

Upcoming Potential Agenda Items 

Potential agenda items include: 

 FY19 Budget – Agency and organization funding requests. 

 Village West Sidewalk Phase 2 – project management discussion. 

 Town Plan – public hearing (12/18; 7:00 p.m.).  

 Select line striping contractor.  

 Select Town Office landscape maintenance contractor.  

 

Respectfully submitted,  

 

 

Trevor Lashua, Town Administrator 

  



WAITSFIELD SELECTBOARD 

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE 

Proposed Town Plan 

In accordance with state statute [24 V.S.A. Chapter 117 §4384], the Waitsfield Selectboard will hold a 

final public hearing on Monday, December 18, 2017, 7:00 P.M. at the Waitsfield Town Offices (4144 

Main Street) to receive public comment regarding the proposed Waitsfield Town Plan. The Planning 

Commission referred the proposed draft to the Selectboard on November 17, 2017 for review and 

adoption, following their public hearing on November 9, 2017. 

The Waitsfield Planning Commission has been working to update the Waitsfield Town Plan for the past 

several years. The draft is a partial re-write of the 2012-2017 Town Plan. A preliminary draft has been 

prepared and the Selectboard is soliciting final input from Town residents before formal adoption. 

The Town Plan is consistent with the goals established in 24 V.S.A. §4302, and the revisions do not alter 

the designation of any land area. The proposed Waitsfield Town Plan includes all of the required elements 

set forth in the Act [§4382]. 

The majority of changes to the Town Plan are technical and grammatical in nature. Data and information 

related to the town, its residents, housing, and economy have been updated throughout. The Tables reflect 

current data from the Waitsfield Annual Reports, U.S. Census, or other sources. Large portions of the 

narrative sections have been deleted or reorganized to make the document more concise, accessible, and 

usable; it has also been reformatted. Some policies have been deleted or reworded to read as policies, or 

moved to the Task section if appropriate. 

Substantive revisions were made to the Town Plan, as well. Several updates were included as a response 

to new statutory requirements such as flood resilience and Village Center designation status. Language 

was added to Chapters 5, 7, 8, and 10 to respond to the Quechee Lakes analysis in order to provide clearer 

standards for review at state and regional levels. 

The proposed Waitsfield Town Plan includes all of the required elements set forth in the Act [§4382], 

important policy and task changes were made to the following specific chapters:  

1. Chapter 4: Housing 

*Includes six new tasks related to reducing the minimum lot size in Irasville Village and Village

Residential districts, short term rentals, tiny houses, and the shortage in affordable housing 

opportunities. 

2. Chapter 5: Economic Development 

*Added language to: encourage diversification of agriculture, support the continuation of the

Village Center Designation, and update the progress in the decentralized wastewater program. 

3. Chapter 6: Education 

4. Chapter 7: Facilities & Services 

5. Chapter 8: Transportation  
*Contains an additional 10 tasks to improve transportation system maintenance, safety, and allow

for multi-modal transpiration systems. 

6. Chapter 10: Cultural & Historic Resources 

*Includes an enhanced list of Scenic Resources to better identify them.
7. Chapter 11: Natural Resources 

*Developed 20 new policies to address flood resilience, stormwater management, and

invasive/non-native species management. 
8. Chapter 12: Land Use 

*Includes the Village Center Designation map; policies to support residential hamlets, natural

resources protection, and maintain the character of our various areas of town; and tasks have been 

added to address flood resilience, identify areas for infill development, diversify farming, and 

enhance our Villages as outlined in recent studies and reports. 
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9. Chapter 13: Implementation 

*Includes high priority, short term Tasks in a consolidated table format. 

 

Copies of the full text of the proposed Waitsfield Town Plan and accompanying maps are available for 

examination at the Waitsfield Town Offices during regular office hours or can be viewed online at: 

http://www.waitsfieldvt.us/. You may also send comments and suggestions to the Selectboard at 4144 

Main St., Waitsfield, VT 05673 or email them to townadmin@gmavt.net.  

 

Dated at Waitsfield, Vermont, November 30, 2017 

Paul Hartshorn, Chair 

Waitsfield Selectboard 

 

http://www.waitsfieldvt.us/
mailto:townadmin@gmavt.net


November 29th 2017 

Trevor Lashua 
Town of Waitsfield Administrator 
4144 Main Street 
Waitsfield, VT 05673 

Dear Mr. Lashua and Selectboard Members, 

Vermont’s solar siting legislation (Act 174) and net metering rule (PSB Rule 5.100) have changed, and 
there is now a strong emphasis on developing solar on landfills, closed gravel and sand pits, quarries, 
brownfield and other kinds of marginal sites.  This site offers just such a possibility. 

Green Lantern would like to thank the Town and Selectboard for taking the to consider the re-use of the 
Towns sandpit.  We believe that this is a perfect site for solar and that we can deliver a completed 
project that will benefit the Town, local community, the surrounding communities and the State of 
Vermont’s renewable energy goals.  

Green Lantern proposes to lease approximately 3.5 +/-  acres including easements for access at the sand 
pit, for an initial term of 20 years with option extensions going out to 35 years, in order to permit, 
construct, operate and maintain a 500 kw AC net-metered solar array.  If the Town were to elect to sell 
the property Green Lantern would also offer to purchase the property. 

Green Lantern would assume full financial and managerial responsibility for the financing, permitting, 
site preparation, construction, operations & maintenance, and eventual decommissioning of the solar 
array, as well as associated taxes, insurance costs, and other expenses, including solar property taxes 
paid to both Waitsfield and the State of Vermont.  Green Lantern will also cover the cost of reasonable 
legal review of all agreements should the Town do business with us.  Green Lantern would also assume 
responsibility for recruiting and servicing power-purchase customers (net-metering credit off-takers).   

There would be no investment or expense outlay required of the Town, nor any implicit or explicit 
requirement to participate in the array as a net-metering customer; we would welcome the Town of 
Waitsfield to join the project as a net-meter customer. This would deliver a further value stream to the 
Town.  Depending on what the Town wants the net-metering value could be added to the lease 
payments and vice versa.   

We propose to lease the area under and around the array from the Town for an initial term of 20 years 
with extensions to year 35 at the following rates. Year 1-20 $7,777.00, yr 21-25 $10,000.00, yr 26-30 
$11,000.00, yr 31-35 $12,000.00. We will also pay the Town a non-refundable payment of $1,000.00 for 
consideration to enter into the Option to Lease.   Or an Option to Purchase.  We have attached a draft 
lease option agreement, that would serve as the underlying land control document allowing for Green 
Lantern to perform all of its duties to complete the project.  If the terms are acceptable as drafted, 
please sign it and send us a scanned copy for countersignature.  However, we understand that the 
Selectboard is in discussions and has an open request for proposals, to assist in this process we would be 
happy to come present the project, our company, and answer any and all questions.  We can also make 
ourselves available by phone at any time convenient to the board and its counsel to discuss terms. 
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With the agreement in place with the Town for the lease option we would begin our work to start the 
project at no cost to the Town.  We would then endeavor to negotiate a mutually satisfactory lease with 
the Town as the next key step if you choose to do business with Green Lantern. 
 
The Scope of work to be completed would include all 248 permitting, environmental, electrical, civil, 
aesthetic engineering.  Following receipt of the Certificate of Public Good, we would commence 
construction, interconnection, followed by operation and then perform the ongoing ownership and 
maintenance for the life of the project.  
 
Green Lantern is a 100% Vermonter-owned, Vermont-focused full-cycle developer of renewable energy 
projects.  We stand behind over 60 solar arrays in more than 50 towns around Vermont that are either 
already operating, or financed and under construction, totaling nearly 25 MW of generating capacity, 
and we have roughly 20 more in the permitting pipeline.  Throughout Vermont, we have new arrays 
operating or in development in Milton, Brattleboro, Guilford, Vernon, Pownal, Bennington, Springfield, 
Newfane, Hartland, and Rockingham.  The Newfane project will be located on the closed and capped 
Browns Road landfill.)  Green Lantern develops sites that then typically serve schools, colleges, hospitals, 
towns, waste districts, and other kinds of public and community organizations with solar power and a 
share of the tax credits and other incentives. We would be happy to take you to visit any of our projects.  
 
We hope you will accept this proposal, and look forward to doing business with your Town and 
advancing your renewable energy goals.  Thank you for your consideration. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Victor Veve 
Director of Project Development, Green Lantern Group 
Tel. (802) 373-3977.  Email: vicv@greenlanterndevelopment.com 
 
 
Attached: 
Option to lease  
Qualifications 
List of projects 
Project Location  
 

mailto:vicv@greenlanterndevelopment.com
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www.greenlanterngroup.net 

Qualifications, Credentials, References and Reference 

Projects, and Business Model 

The Green Lantern Group of Waterbury, Vermont is a full-service development consulting, financing, EPC 
Construction, and asset management firm with expertise in community and commercial-scale solar. Green 
Lantern has developed a financing solution that allows companies, local and state governments, schools, 
nonprofits and public institutions to participate in, and benefit from, community solar installations 
without any up-front investment.  

We partner with best-in-class consultants and engineering partners to deliver a turn-key solution for 
development, construction, financing, ownership and operations. As of July 1, 2017, Green Lantern has 24 
MW of operating projects in Vermont that represent nearly $60 million in total investment. We currently 
have another 18 MW of solar capacity in development around Vermont.   

As a team, we understand the financial considerations that are impacting large electricity consumers. 
Utility expenditures are a significant expense. We develop high-quality solar projects at the lowest capital 
cost possible, so that we may deliver maximum savings to group net metered customers over the useful 
lives of the projects. We achieve this through strategic value engineering, and by leveraging federal and 
state tax credits as part of the financing structure. 

CONTACTS 

Luke Shullenberger, Managing Partner, Green Lantern Group 

Direct tel. 802-244-1658; Email: lukes@greenlanterndevelopment.com 

Ralph Meima, Director of Development Southern VT, Green Lantern Group 

Direct tel. 802-380-1029; Email: ralphm@greenlanterndevelopment.com 

Sam Carlson, Director of Development Northern VT, Green Lantern Group 

Direct tel. 802-324-6862; Email: samc@greenlanterndevelopment.com 

Victor Veve, Director of Development North/Central VT, Green Lantern Group 

Direct tel. 802-373-3977; vicv@greenlanterndevelopment.com 

II.4
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GREEN LANTERN - QUALIFICATIONS & CREDENTIALS 

The Green Lantern Group is a development consulting, construction and capital and asset management 

firm based in Waterbury, Vermont. Green Lantern and its associates together form a consortium with 

expertise across a spectrum of clean-tech and renewable energy technologies, including commercial solar, 

biomass, district/campus energy systems, commercial wind, geothermal, gas-turbine CHP and waste-to-

energy.  

Green Lantern works with clients to explore a variety of ownership and financing models, and accesses a 

broad network of strategic partners and professional service providers to deliver turn-key development, 

financing, construction and asset management solutions. The partners have a combined 75 years of 

experience developing and financing real-estate, clean-tech and renewable energy projects.  

 

Solar array in Sudbury, Vermont developed by Green Lantern Group for Green Mountain College 

Green Lantern understands the challenges of development and project financing 

The executive management team at Green Lantern has hands-on experience with building and managing 

companies. Throughout our careers as owners, principals and managers in the manufacturing, 

construction, real-estate and technology sectors, Green Lantern and its team has learned many lessons. 

When developing complex projects and exploring multiple options for ownership and financing, the path 

to success is rarely a straight line. Green Lantern takes an honest and structured approach to all 

engagements, and leverages great perseverance and commitment to success to make projects happen. 

Smart Development & Smart Capital for a Clean Planet 

Smart development and project financing is the result of great synergy. When powerful ideas, motivated 

stakeholders, innovative technology and flexible capital all converge, incredible things happen. Green 

Lantern has created a broad network of affiliates, channel partners, and strategic relationships, all of 

whom share a common goal to make intelligent investments that accelerate the transition to a low carbon 

economy.   
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GREEN LANTERN SOLAR FINANCING & REFERENCES 

 
Solar array in Duxbury, Vermont developed by Green Lantern Group for Crossett Brook Middle School 

Green Lantern continues to bring innovation to commercial solar with a financing program tailored to 
municipalities, schools and public sector customers throughout Vermont. Following up on a $3 million pilot 
program in 2012, a $10 million program in 2013, a $20 million program in 2014-2015, a $34 million 
program in 2016, Green Lantern is targeting an additional $50 million of total project financings in 2017-
18. On behalf of tax-credit investors and commercial lenders, Green Lantern will develop, finance, 
construct, and operate the projects. This financing program supports a broader mission to connect 
mission-driven investors with opportunities in renewable energy that feature high-impact social and 
environmental benefits. 
  
Investor Reference List: Kendall Sustainable Infrastructure, Morgan Stanley Solar Solutions, Main Street 

Power, Greenbacker Capital Group, National Life Insurance Group, Vermont Mutual Insurance, Green 

Mountain Power, Northfield Savings Bank, Mascoma Savings Bank, Vermont Economic Development 

Authority (VEDA), private investors 

Selected Customers: City of Montpelier, City of Barre, City of Rutland, Town of Williston, Brattleboro 

Memorial Hospital, Town of Chester, MMUSD/CESU Schools, WWSU Schools, Lyndon State College, 

Lyndon Institute, Green Mountain College, St. Johnsbury Academy, Sugarbush Resort, Mt. Snow Resort, 

Smuggler’s Notch Resort,  Grace Cottage Hospital, Agrimark/Cabot-Cooperative, and other municipalities, 

schools and private customers throughout Vermont  
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Customer References: 
Cabot/Agrimark 
Jed Davis (Director of Sustainability), (802) 496-1260, jdavis@cabotcheese.com 
 
Chittenden East Supervisory Union 
Robert Fahey (Business Manager), (802) 434-2128, robert.fahey@cesuvt.org 
 
Brattleboro Memorial Hospital 
Steven Gordon (CEO), (802) 257-0341, sgordon@bmhvt.org 
 
Sugarbush Resort 
Melissa Roberts (VP of Finance), (802) 583-6385, mroberts@sugarbush.com 
 
St. Johnsbury Academy 
Carol Lyon (Assistant Headmaster), (802) 748-7703, clyon@stjacademy.org  
 
Green Mountain College 
Greg Manchester (Controller), (802) 287-8202, manchesterg@greenmtn.edu 
 
CBMS/Washington West Supervisory Union 
Tom Drake (Principal), (802) 244-6100, tdrake@wwsu.org 
 
Town of Chester 
David Pisha (Town Manager), (802) 875-2173, dpisha@vermontel.net  
 
Town of Springfield 
Tom Yennerell (Town Manager), (802) 885-2104, tosmanager@vermontel.net 
 
Town of Williston 
Rick McGuire (Town Manager), (802) 878-0919, mcguirer@willistontown.com  
 
Village of Waterbury 
Bill Shepeluk (Town Manager), (802) 244-7033, WShepeluk@waterburyvt.com 
 

*Green Lantern Solar Project Reference List Available Separately  
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INVESTOR-FINANCED GROUP NET METERING: 

HOW OUR BUSINESS MODEL WORKS 

Group Net Metering 

Many solar arrays developed by Green Lantern are operated under Vermont’s group net 
metering legislation, expressed in Vermont Statutes Title 30, Section 219a - “Self-generation and 
net metering” - most recently updated in April 2014 via Act 99, “An act relating to self-generation 
and net metering.” 

Solar Adder and Net-metering Credits 

A key feature of group net metering in Vermont is a premium rate at which electricity delivered 
to the grid by a solar power facility serving multiple meters (a net-metering group) is priced.  This 
premium rate equals the state wide average residential rate.  Currently the rate is .1419 cents as 
set by the PUC and PSB.  Other components for sighting, size, and retirement of RECs related to 
the project add additional incentive amounts to this rate.  The legislation guarantees that the 
increased incentive rate in effect at the time of the array’s commissioning will be paid by the 
utility, as a monetary credit, against the amounts due on the electric bills of all accounts (meters) 
that are part of a net metering group for the first ten years after commissioning.  Solar net-
metering credits are allocated to group accounts based the group administrators allocation 
instructions.  Solar net-metering credits are valid for up to one year from the month of their 
creation.  Solar net-metering credits that have not been redeemed as offsets against electric bills 
cannot be monetized, and are cancelled; hence the importance of allocating less net metering 
credits than off-taker typically uses. 

Investor-financing 

Arrays are typically financed by investors and lenders that are partners of Green Lantern. Recent 
transactions include a 20-project $31 million financing with Kendall Sustainable Infrastructure, a 
3-project $5.5 million financing with Morgan Stanley Solar Solutions and Main Street Power, and 
a 5-project $10 million transaction with Greenbacker Capital.  The benefits of the investments are 
shared with the array’s customer(s) in the form of utility savings.  The primary benefits are the 
30% Federal Investment Tax Credit, modified accelerated depreciation (MACRS), the “solar 
adder” (premium price) which the electric utility pays for electric power delivered from the array 
to the grid, and the marketable value of RECs (renewable energy certificates) generated 
concurrently with renewable energy.  The tax and depreciation benefits cannot be monetized by 
public-sector or non-profit organizations that do not pay, or do not have significant, Federal and 
State income tax liabilities.  Green Lantern and its investors will utilize these benefits to maximize 
the savings for the customer. 

Special Purpose Entity 

Green Lantern creates Special Purpose Entities (SPEs) to own, operate, and maintain solar arrays 
over the duration of their lifetimes.  The SPE Limited Liability Company (LLC) serves as the taxable 
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entity, insuree, land lessee, power provider to Green Mountain Power, and billing entity to 
Customers. 

Solar Group Net Metering Agreement 

A power-purchase customer would enter into a Solar Group Net Metering Agreement (NMA) with 
the SPE, entitling them to discounted net-metering credits generated by the array. Green Lantern 
Capital has been using a standard NMA successfully around Vermont for the past several years, in 
over 50 projects with a combined capacity of 30 MW. 

Key terms and conditions specified by the NMA are: 

● Scope of services 
● Project size and configuration 
● Location 
● Service term 
● Contract pricing and conditions 
● System Owner (SPE) obligations 
● Off-taker’s responsibilities and rights 
● Signatures 

 

Green Lantern typically proposes to offer customers a 20-year NMA term. 

Solar Energy Services Fee 

As an incentive for entering into a net-metering group that is third-party-financed, customers 
receive the solar credits generated by the system as specified in their NMA.  For its virtual 
allocation of the electricity generated by the array (which is delivered directly into the grid but 
recognized by the utility as having been generated by the array and allocated to the customer), 
the customer pays to the SPE the difference between the total solar net-metering credits that 
accrue to its virtual allocation and the percentage it keeps.  This difference is called the “Solar 
Energy Services Fee.”  The percentage the customer keeps is called the “Solar Credit Benefit”. 

The Solar Credit Benefit is calculated as a percentage of the total net-metering credits that accrue 
to the customer.  For example, Green Lantern might propose to offer a customer a Solar Credit 
Benefit of 10%.   

Example: 

Value of a solar net metering credit for Category II Project in GMP: ~ $0.178/kWh 

Net metering credit share to customer: 10% 

Realized discount on electricity purchases from array: 

$0.178 per kWh x 10% = $.0178/kWh 
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Annual True-Ups 

An NMA sets a customer’s monthly payment at a fixed amount equal to one-twelfth of the 
customer’s percentage allocation of the array’s estimated annual production (in kWh) X the value 
of the net-metering credits per kWh.  At the end of each year, if the array over-produced 
electricity (thus generating more credits than the customer has paid for over the course of the 
year), the SPE will invoice the customer for an amount that adjusts the sum of their monthly net-
metering payments up to the stipulated amount.  Similarly, if the array under-produced 
electricity, generating total credits that fall short of the agreed-up amount, then the SPE will send 
the customer a payment to adjust their total net-metering costs down to the stipulated amount. 

Renewable Energy Certificates (RECs) 

Under the new rules the REC’s will be retired to the utility.  This will make the project a true 
renewable energy project by definition and the project can be marketed as renewable by 
definition.   

Summary of Benefits to Key Stakeholders 

Investor-financed group net metering involves many different stakeholders.  A number of 
sections above have focused on benefits to off-takers.  In closing this section on our business 
model and marketing, we wish to emphasize the benefits of our proposal to power-purchase 
customers and other stakeholders. 

● Benefits to customer 
○ Reduced electricity costs 
○ Negotiable flexibility in allocating the tradable environmental attributes (RECs) 
○ Enhanced public perceptions of the customer as technologically progressive 
○ True renewable energy that can be marketed as “Renewable” by Vermont 

standards 
● Benefits to site-owner 

○ Site lease revenue for 20 or more years 
● Benefits to area communities 

○ Solar project by its nature reduces carbon emissions and reduces reliance on 
distant fuel sources 

○ The regional economy is stimulated by jobs, contractor revenues, use of local 
resources 

● Benefits to municipality(ies) where array(s) is/are located 
○ Municipality gains a new source of tax revenue 
○ Educational benefits 
○ Enhanced public perceptions of municipality as technologically progressive 
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The Project 

• 500 kW Ground Mount Solar PV System that 
does not move and is not a tracker 

• Will occupy approximately 3.5 acres of 
property  

• Approximately 2,200 panels will be installed 
on 15 Rows running east to west 
 
 



What will the panels produce? 

1. Electricity from a renewable source that will 
be fed back into the local utility grid 

2. Cost effective Net-Meter credits.  The town 
will be one of the primary beneficiaries 

3. Renewable Energy Credits that the local 
utility will retain and benefit from making the 
project 100% renewable 



Design and Location 

• The project will be designed with care and 
sited in the best manner possible, taking into 
account all elements of engineering for a 
sandpit. 

• The project will be sited to limit visibility 
• The sand pit is ideal and will be well hidden 

when the project is complete 
 



Net Metering Overview 
• Objective 
- Bring a net-benefit to the town 
• Proposal 
- Include the town as the primary beneficiary of the net-

meter credits 
- Pay a lease (or purchsase) to the town for use of the solar 

site 
• Expectations 
- Add positive cash flow to the town’s budget in the form 

of a long term lease 
- Save the town money in a risk free arrangement on 

electric costs for 20 years 



Permit Process 
• We will permit the project at no out of pocket costs to the town 
• Engineering will be done in conjunction with the State of Vermont 

and the various agencies that govern the project, i.e. PUC, PSB, 
ANR, DEC and other local agencies 

• Initial work will be environmental and electrical design 
• Phase two focuses on final engineering plans 
• Application process for 248 
• 45 Day notice is posted, allowing for public comment  
• Application for a Certificate of Public Good 
• Comment period remains open until all comments are dealt with 
• Full permitting process will take about 9 months 



What are the benefits? 

• Save the town on its electric bills 
• Long term lease provides additional income to 

the town 
• Add to the town’s Tax Base 
• Add to local and national renewable energy 

goals 
• Produce clean and reliable electricity for the 

local utility 



What is a Group Net-Meter PPA? 

• The Group Net-Metered PPA is a power 
purchase agreement.  The draft of this 
agreement has been developed for the VLCT 
and the Vermont School Boards Association 

• Through the agreement the system owner 
provides generated net-meter credits to a 
municipality or school through a long-term 
contract at a reduced rate.  



How does it work? 

• The town will receive a credit on their bill  
 

• At the same time they will receive an invoice 
from the solar system owner 
 

• The town will retain 10% of the credits and pay 
the system owner 90% of the credits value 
 

• The 10% is kept as a discount 



Key Points   

• There is no risk to the town  
• The town does not own or operate the system 

and has zero liability with the system owner 
• This is a service agreement, we provide net-

meter credits only, not electricity 
• The current proposal would be offsetting 80%-

90% of the Towns load leaving ample room for 
future efficiency 



Solar Projects  
Green Lantern Development: 

•  Has over 40 solar projects operating 
• Has agreements in place with towns, schools, 

villages and private businesses  
• Has expertise in landfill and brownfield 

projects 
• Is a locally owned Vermont business that 

employs Vermonters and locals at each project 
• http://www.greenlanterncapital.com/ 



Partial List of Off-takers 
• Town of Newfane 
• Town of Troy 
• Village of Troy 
• Village of Barton 
• Town of Brandon 
• Town of Springfield 
• City of Barre 
• City of Montpelier 
• Barre City Schools 
• Alburgh Elementary 
 

• CESU Schools 
• LNSU Schools 
• Town of Proctor 
• Town of Waterbury 
• Washington West 

Supervisory Union 
• Town of Brattleboro 
• Town of Putney 
• Town of Richmond 

 
 
 



References  
North Eastern Regional Development, NVDA  
David Snedeker (President), (802) 748-8303 
dsnedeker@nvda.net  
 
Town of Williston 
Rick McGuire (Town Manager), (802) 878-0919, 
mcguirer@willistontown.com  
  
St. Johnsbury Academy 
Carol Lyon (Assistant Headmaster), (802) 748-7703, 
clyon@stjacademy.org  
   
Green Mountain College 
Paul Fonteyn (President), (802) 287-8000, 
fonteynp@greenmtn.edu 
  
CBMS/Washington West Supervisory Union 
Tom Drake (Principal), (802) 244-6100, tdrake@wwsu.org 
 
Village of N. Troy 
Jim Star (Trustee), (802) 988-4305, jstarr@enosburgk12.net   
 
 
Town of Chester 
David Pisha (Town Manager), (802) 875-2173, 
dpisha@vermontel.net  
  

Cabot/Agrimark 
Jed Davis (Director of Sustainability), (802) 496-1260, 
jdavis@cabotcheese.com  
   
Chittenden East Supervisory Union 
Robert Fahey (Business Manager), (802) 434-
2128, robert.fahey@cesuvt.org 
 
Brattleboro Memorial Hospital 
Steven Gordon (CEO), (802) 257-0341, sgordon@bmhvt.org 
 
Sugarbush Resort 
Melissa Roberts (VP of Finance), (802) 583-
6385, mroberts@sugarbush.com 
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Green Lantern Group: Reference Projects as of October 2017

Project Location Size (kW AC) Off-taker(s) Status

2017 Randolph GLC Solar, LLC Randolph, VT 150.0            Healthy Living Market In Development

2017 Pico GLC Solar, LLC Killington, VT 56.0 Pico Ski Resort In Development

2017 Newbury GLC Solar, LLC Newbury, VT 500.0            In Development

2017 Newfane Landfill GLC Solar, LLC Newfane, VT 150.0            In Development

2017 East New Haven GLC Solar, LLC New Haven, VT 500.0            Mt. Snow Resort In Development

2017 Derby GLC Solar, LLC Derby, VT 500.0            In Development

2017 Stowe Moscow Road Solar, LLC Stowe, VT 500.0            Ready for Construction

2017 Cambridge Landfill GLC Solar, LLC Cambridge, VT 150.0            Cambridge Elementary School, Town of Cambridge In Development

2017 Northfield Bull Run Road Solar, LLC Northfield, VT 500.0            Town of Northfield Ready for Construction

2017 Margery C. Evans GLC Solar, LLC Guilford, VT 250.0            Community Solar Group NM Ready for Construction

2017 Ryegate GLC Solar, LLC Ryegate, VT 500.0            Cabot Cooperative/Agrimark Inc. In Development

2017 Lyndonville West Solar, LLC Lyndonville, VT 500.0            VPPSA Ready for Construction

2017 Lyndonville East Solar, LLC Lyndonville, VT 500.0            VPPSA Ready for Construction

2017 Enosburg Leach Estate Solar, LLC Enosburg, VT 500.0            Village of Enosburg Falls, Enosburgh Schools Under Construction

2017 Alburgh Missile Base Solar, LLC Alburgh, VT 150.0            Town of Alburgh, Alburgh Elementary School Under Construction

2017 Ski Bowl Road GLC Solar, LLC Rockingham, VT 500.0            Mt. Snow Resort Under Construction

2017 Wells River GLC Solar, LLC Wells River, VT 500.0            Cabot Cooperative/Agrimark Inc. Under Construction

2017 Milton McMullen Road Solar, LLC Milton, VT 500.0            Town of Milton Under Construction

2017 North Hyde Park Solar, LLC Hyde Park, VT 150.0            Lamoille Union High School Under Construction

2017 Vorsteveld GLC Solar, LLC Panton, VT 500.0            Cabot Cooperative/Agrimark Inc. Operating

2017 Johnson GLC Solar, LLC Johnson, VT 150.0            Town of Johnson, School, Parker & Stearns Operating

2017 Dean Road Solar, LLC Pownal, VT 500.0            Mt. Snow Resort Operating

2017 New Haven GLC Solar, LLC New Haven, VT 500.0            Sugarbush Resort Operating

2017 Ferrisburgh GLC Solar, LLC Ferrisburgh, VT 500.0            Cabot Cooperative/Agrimark Inc. Operating

2017 Bennington Sheriff Solar, LLC Bennington, VT 150.0            Town of Richmond Operating

2017 Vergennes GLC Solar, LLC Vergennes, VT 500.0            Vorsteveld Farm Operating

2017 GLC Powersmith Solar, LLC Guilford, VT 500.0            Brattleboro Development Credit Corp. Operating

2017 Cambridge GLC Solar, LLC Cambridge, VT 500.0            Smuggler's Notch Resort Operating

2017 Westman GLC Solar, LLC Cambridge, VT 500.0            MMU Highschool Operating

2016 Poultney GLC Solar, LLC Poultney, VT 500.0            Sugarbush Resort Operating

2016 Novus Pine Hill Solar, LLC Montpelier, VT 500.0            Spaulding High School Operating

2016 Mont Vert GLC Solar, LLC West Burke, VT 500.0            Lyndon State College Operating

2016 Brandon GLC Solar, LLC Brandon, VT 500.0            Town of Brandon Operating

2016 WE 490 Fairbanks Drive Springfield, VT 500.0            Town of Springfield Operating
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2016 Novus Morrison Solar, LLC Barre, VT 500.0            City of Barre Operating

2016 Benson GLC Solar, LLC Benson, VT 500.0            Cabot Cooperative/Agrimark Inc. Operating

2016 GLC Powersmith Tinker Hill Solar, LLC Guilford, VT 500.0            Sugarbush Resort Operating

2016 Kobelia Bennington GLC Solar, LLC Bennington, VT 500.0            Phoenix Feeds, Inc. Operating

2016 Novus Sharon Solar, LLC Sharon, VT 500.0            City of Montpelier Operating

2016 Novus Broad Brook Solar, LLC Sharon, VT 500.0            Barre City Schools, Shelburne Community School Operating

2015 WE 88 Technology Drive, LLC Brattleboro, VT 500.0            Brattleboro Memorial Hospital Operating

2015 West Burke GLC Solar, LLC West Burke, VT 500.0            Lyndon Institute Operating

2015 Proctor GLC Solar, LLC Proctor, VT 500.0            CESU Schools Operating

2015 WE 46 Precision Drive Springfield, VT 500.0            Brattleboro Memorial Hospital Operating

2014 Charter Hill Solar, LLC Rutland, VT 1,000.0         Green Pountain Power Operating

2014 Sudbury Ervin GMC Solar, LLC Sudbury, VT 500.0            Green Mountain College Operating

2014 Village of Waterbury Solar I, LLC Waterbury, VT 500.0            Waterbury Village, Thatcher Brook School Operating

2014 Westminster Dukeshire Solar, LLC Westminster, VT 500.0            Town of Brattleboro, Town of Putney Operating

2014 Novus Barre Town Solar Barre Town, VT 500.0            Town of Barre, Barre Schools Operating

2014 Novus Royalton Solar Rolyalton, VT 500.0            South Royalton Schools, Town of Bethel Operating

2014 GLC Chester Community Solar Chester, VT 500.0            Town of Chester, St. Johnsbury Academy Operating

2014 Williamstown Old Town Road Solar Williamstown, VT 500.0            St. Johnsbury Academy Operating

2014 Pittsford GLC Solar Pittsford, VT 500.0            Town of Proctor, Grace Cottage Hospital Operating

2013 Branon Maple Solar Fairfield, VT 105.8            Branon Maple Farm Operating

2013 Vergennes Solar Vergennes, VT 157.0            City of Vergennes Operating

2013 Randolph Solar Randolph, VT 157.0            Town of Randolph Operating

2013 Green Mountain College Poultney, VT 157.0            Green Mountain College Operating

2013 Waterbury Fire Station Solar Waterbury, VT 32.0               Town of Waterbury Operating

2013 WWSU Crossett Brook School Waterbury, VT 157.0            Washington West Supervisory Union Operating

2013 Ohavi Zedek Solar Burlington, VT 49.1               Ohavi Zedek Synagogue Operating

2013 Hilltop Montessori Solar Brattleboro, VT 54.7               Hilltop Montessori School Operating

2013 St Albans Solar St Albans 2,200.0         VEPP, Inc. (SPEED project) Operating

2012 GLC SolarFund Williston, VT 146.6            Town of Williston Operating

2012 GLC Solar Fund Rutland, VT 146.6            City of Rutland Operating

2012 GLC Solar Fund Waterbury, VT 146.6            Cold Hollow Cider Mill Operating

2012 GLC Solar Fund Brandon, VT 56.4               Woods Market Garden Operating

2012 Laraway Solar Johnson, VT 56.4               Laraway Youth & Family Services Operating

2011 JSF Solar Jericho, VT 34.0               Jericho Settlers Farm Operating

Total MW 27,512



OPTION TO LEASE AGREEMENT 
 

This Option to Lease Agreement (the “Agreement) is made and effective this ____ day of November 2017 

 

Landlord:  

Town of Waitsfield  

4144 Main Street 

Waitsfield, VT 05673 

 

Tenant:  

Green Lantern Development, LLC 

PO Box 658  

Waterbury, VT  05676 

 

Parcel Address: 

Town Sandpit 

Armstrong Rd 

Waitsfield, VT 05673 

 

WHEREAS GREEN LANTERN DEVELOPMENT, LLC (GLD) desires to obtain an exclusive 

Option to Lease approximately 4 acres of land (“The Premises”) located on and within a larger property 

located off of Armstrong Rd, Waitsfield, VT (the “Property”) from the Town of Waitsfield as further 

depicted on the parcel map attached hereto as Exhibit A; and 

 

WHEREAS, The Town of Waitsfield desires to grant an exclusive Option to Lease to GLD;  

 

NOW THEREFORE, The Town of Waitsfield grants to GLD, its successors and assigns the exclusive 

option to lease the Premises upon the following terms:  

 

I. The Option to Lease shall be effective immediately upon execution of this Agreement and shall 

continue through December 31, 2018 (the “Option Expiration”);  

II. Upon mutual execution of this Agreement GLD will pay the Town of Waitsfield a non-refundable 

one thousand-dollar ($1,000.00) payment as consideration for this Agreement; 

III. The Town of Waitsfield pledges that it shall not sell the whole or any portion of the Premises 

upon any terms for any price to any party other than GLD during the term of this Agreement; 

IV. The Town of Waitsfield pledges that it shall not offer to lease the whole or any portion of the 

Premises upon any terms for any price to any other party other than GLD during the term; 

V. In the event that GLD exercises its Option to Lease the Premises at any time prior to the Option 

Expiration, GLD will notify The Town of Waitsfield of such exercise in writing;  

VI. The Town of Waitsfield and GLD shall work together in good faith to negotiate a 20-year Lease 

Agreement with three (3) renewal options, each for five-years. The Lease Agreement shall be 

subject to a lease rate of- Year 1-20 $7,777.00, yr 21-25 $10,000.00, yr 26-30 $11,000.00, yr 31-

35 $12,000.00, under terms and conditions mutually agreeable to both parties;  



VII. Upon written notice to The Town of Waitsfield, GLD shall have the right to assign its rights 

under this Option to Lease to the acquirer (the “Assignee”) of GLD’s rights to develop a 

renewable solar energy generation facility on the Premises; and on the effective date of such 

assignment, the Assignee shall assume all of GLD’s rights and obligations under this Option to 

Lease;   

VIII. GLD will also include the Town of Waitsfield in the group net-meter project as an offtaker should 

the Town of Waitsfield so elect to help save money on its electric bills;                          

IX. This Option to Lease Agreement shall upon execution be binding upon each of the parties’ heirs, 

successors and assigns, and upon execution shall be recorded in the land records of the Town in 

which the property is located; 

X. GLD agrees that in the event it exercises its option and that the parties enter into a lease 

agreement, the lease agreement shall, at the Town’s option, provide that the Town will have the 

first opportunity to purchase discounted net metering credits through any net metering 

arrangements.  

 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Option to Lease on this ____day of ____, 

2017.  

 

LANDLORD 

 

__________________________ ___ date: __________ 

Name 

Duly Authorized Agent of  

THE TOWN OF WAITSFIELD, VERMONT 

 

  

 

FOR GREEN LANTERN DEVELOPMENT, LLC 

 

__________________________ ___ date: __________ 

Name 

Duly Authorized Agent of  

GREEN LANTERN DEVELOPMENT, LLC 

 



CHANGE OF AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE 

Loan Number: RF1-208-3.0 

The following is a change of an authorized representative 

The following is the addition of an alternate authorized representative 

The Waitsfield Selectboard, as legislative body of the applicant, hereby authorizes Sandra  Gallup, to 

act as an alternate authorized representative of the applicant for the purpose of furnishing to the State of Vermont 

such information, data and documents pertaining to the above noted project as may be required and otherwise 

to act as the authorized representative of the applicant in connection with the project. Correspondence 

should be sent to the authorized representative at the following address:  

4144 Main Street 

Waitsfield, VT 05673 

Phone Number: (802) 496-2218, ext. 2  Email Address: waitsfld@gmavt.net 

Done this 27th  day of November, 2017.             

BY: _____________________________________             
           Chair, Legislative Body 

_________________________________________ _________________________________________ 

_________________________________________ _________________________________________ 

_________________________________________ _________________________________________ 
(All or a majority of its legislative body) 

X
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CHANGE OF AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE 

Loan Number: RF1-208-3.0 

The following is a change of an authorized representative 

The following is the addition of an alternate authorized representative 

The Waitsfield Selectboard, as legislative body of the applicant, hereby authorizes     Trevor M. 

Lashua, to act as an authorized representative of the applicant for the purpose of furnishing to the State of 

Vermont such information, data and documents pertaining to the above noted project as may be required and 

otherwise to act as the authorized representative of the applicant in connection with the project. 

Correspondence should be sent to the authorized representative at the following address:  

4144 Main Street 

Waitsfield, VT 05673 

Phone Number: (802) 496-2218, ext. 5  Email Address: townadmin@gmavt.net 

Done this 27th  day of November, 2017.             

BY: _____________________________________             
           Chair, Legislative Body 

_________________________________________ _________________________________________ 

_________________________________________ _________________________________________ 

_________________________________________ _________________________________________ 
(All or a majority of its legislative body) 

x
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DRAFT WTO Rental Agreement – v.02, 12/01/17 

 

1 

 

Town of Waitsfield 1 
4144 Main Street, Waitsfield, VT  05673 2 

P: (802) 496-2218  •  F: (802) 496-9284 •  E: WaitsfieldClerk@gmavt.net 3 
 4 

WAITSFIELD TOWN OFFICE RENTAL AGREEMENT 5 
 6 
Group making Request:               Date:       7 

Address:                Phone:       8 
        Street     City, State      Zip 9 

Date(s) requested for use:                           Time of Use: from           a.m./p.m. to:         a.m./ p.m. 10 

Purpose:                  11 

 12 

Is the general public invited?    Yes   No   13 

Is your organization:      For Profit  Not for Profit       Other     14 

  15 

Will admission be charged?     Yes   No 16 

Do you need any special equipment?   Yes   No   17 

If yes, please specify:                18 

Other Information (optional):            19 

                20 

 21 

 22 

Person   Name:                23 

Responsible:    Phone:               24 

 Address:              25 

  E-mail:              26 

           27 

 28 
Rules & Policies:  29 
 Definitions. For the purposes of this rental agreement, the following definitions are used: 30 
 31 

1. Individual – a single person, acting in his/her own capacity, and not on behalf of a group or organization.  32 
2. Group – two or more individuals who may be acting on behalf of other individuals, an informal entity or 33 

ad hoc collection, or who may otherwise be holding or sponsoring a private event.  34 
3. Organization – an entity formally created and/or incorporated, including but not limited to, non-profits, 35 

civic organizations, community groups, governmental and quasi-governmental organizations, political 36 
organizations, and social organizations.  37 

 38 
 The Waitsfield Town Office meeting room is available for rental for community-related activities, meetings, and 39 

private functions such as weddings, reunions, baby showers, etc. It is generally not available for commercial for-40 
profit activities unless it is a direct benefit to the community in some way. This Agreement includes use of upstairs 41 
and downstairs foyers, the downstairs bathrooms, and the small meeting/kitchen room. All other areas of the 42 
facility, including office spaces, are not included and access is prohibited.   43 

 44 

mailto:WaitsfieldClerk@gmavt.net
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 Scheduling for each rental use shall be done by the Town Clerk or, in the absence of the Town Clerk, the Assistant 45 
Town Clerk. The Town Clerk or Assistant Town Clerk may confer with the Selectboard for their approval prior to 46 
making a determination.  47 
  48 

 Damage/Key Deposit.  A deposit of  $50.00 is to be paid in full prior to rental. Only a check, payable to the Town 49 
of Waitsfield, or cash will be accepted. After the key is returned and the building inspected, the deposit shall be 50 
returned if there are no damages or excess cleaning required. Leaving the key in the drop box after the facility has 51 
been secured is acceptable.   52 
 53 

 Rental Fee.  The rental fee shall be the following for a three-hour rental: 54 
 15 people or less = $20.00; additional hours shall be charged at a rate of $10.00 per hour.  55 
 16-25 people = $25.00; additional hours shall be charged at a rate of $10.00 per hour.  56 
 26-42 (capacity) people = $30.00; additional hours shall be charged at a rate of $10.00 per 57 

hour.  58 
 Civic organizations, community groups, governmental, and quasi-governmental organizations 59 

are exempt from the rental fee. The Town, in its sole discretion, will make the determination 60 
whether or not an organization, community group, or quasi-governmental organization is 61 
eligible for exemption from rental fees and/or the damage/key deposit.  62 

 63 
 Cancellation. The rental fee will not be refunded if notice is received less than three (3) days before the event, 64 

unless the facility is subsequently rented for the same date. The damage/key deposit will be refunded if the facility 65 
is not used. In the event of a power outage or other event that may render the facility unusable, the rental fee and 66 
damage/key deposit will be refunded. 67 

 68 
 Return of the Security Deposit.  Within three (3) days following the event, the Town will inspect the premises. If 69 

the Renter and guests have not caused any damage to the premises and the facility does not require excess 70 
cleaning, the Town will return the damage/key deposit to the Renter by first class mail within seven (7) days. If the 71 
Renter and guests have caused damage to the premises or excess cleaning is required, the Town may retain all or a 72 
portion of the deposit. If the Town retains any of the deposit, it will give written notice to the Renter specifying the 73 
amount retained and the reasons therefore. The Town’s remedies for damage shall not be limited to retention of the 74 
deposit and the Town may pursue any additional remedies authorized by law to recover its damages or losses. 75 
 76 

 Assignment.  This Rental Agreement is not assignable to any other person or entity. 77 
 78 

 Alcohol. The presence or consumption of alcoholic beverages is prohibited on the premises. 79 
 80 

 Smoking. Smoking is prohibited on the premises.   81 
 82 

 Occupancy inside the Waitsfield Town Office meeting room is limited to 42 persons. 83 
 84 

 At the conclusion of the event, if the Renter is the last to occupy the premises, all lights and kitchen appliances 85 
shall be turned OFF and all doors securely locked. 86 
 87 

 Cleaning. The facility must be left in the same condition as prior to the event. Chairs shall be stacked along the 88 
back wall (the wall without the dry erase board) of the conference room and the tables shall be arranged in the 89 
same configuration in which they were found. The floor and tables shall be clear of debris, spills, and stains, and 90 
any non-conference room spaces used shall be broom swept. If the facility is left in an unsatisfactory condition, the 91 
renter may forfeit the key deposit and shall also be responsible for any cleaning costs in excess of the deposit 92 
incurred by the Town. The Town Administrator, Town Clerk, or the Town’s designee will determine whether or 93 
not the facility was left in a condition similar to the condition the facility was in prior to the event. The decision to 94 
forfeit the deposit due to violation of this section may be appealed to the Selectboard. 95 
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 96 
 Trash Removal. Pack it in, pack it out. All trash must be removed and the premises left in good order. Trash 97 

removal is the responsibility of the rental applicant. 98 
 99 

 Hold Harmless: The organization or individual(s) participating or requesting the use of the premises agree to Hold 100 
Harmless and Indemnify the Town of Waitsfield for any damages or injuries associated with this event.  101 
 102 

 Children: Activities involving children must provide appropriate adult supervision. Children must be supervised at 103 
all times. 104 
 105 

 Insurance.  The sponsor of any group or organization applying for use of the premises may be required to have 106 
appropriate insurance coverage shall provide a certificate of insurance naming the Town of Waitsfield as an 107 
additional insured. Comprehensive general liability insurance would include a combined single limit coverage of 108 
$1,000,000 per occurrence and $1,000,000 in the aggregate.   109 
 110 

 Non-Discrimination: Participants will not be restricted from participation for reasons of race, religion, gender, 111 
sexual orientation, creed, national origin, or disability conditions. 112 

 113 
 Preference.  Meetings of elected and appointed boards of the Town and Waitsfield will take precedence over all 114 

other requests. Events offered or sponsored by the Town of Waitsfield, Mad River Valley Planning District, Mad 115 
River Valley Recreation District, and Mad River Resource Management Alliance will be given the next priority. 116 
Events of an educational, cultural, or community interest will take precedence over use by private organizations 117 
for events not open to the public.   118 
 119 

 Parking. Parking on the grass is prohibited. On-street parking restrictions must be obeyed or vehicles may be 120 
ticketed or towed.   121 
 122 

 Right of Entry and Termination.  The Town, its officers, agents, and employees shall have the right to enter the 123 
premises at all times during the event to confirm the Renter’s conformance to this Agreement or for any other 124 
reason. If the Town determines, in its sole judgment, that the Renter has breached this Agreement, the Town shall 125 
have the right to immediately terminate this Agreement prior to the expiration of its term and prior to the 126 
conclusion of the event without any refund to the Renter. 127 
 128 

 Conformance with the Law.  The Renter agrees that the Renter will abide by and conduct its affairs in accordance 129 
with this Town of Waitsfield Town Office Usage Agreement and all laws, rules, regulations, and ordinances, 130 
including those relating to alcohol consumption and noise. The Renter shall not engage in or allow any illegal 131 
activity to occur on the premises.   132 
 133 

 Flemer Field Community Green.  This Agreement does not include use of the Flemer Field Community Green, 134 
which has additional restrictions. A separate application would need to be completed and approved. 135 
 136 
Is use of the Flemer Field Community Green intended to be included in this event?     Yes     No 137 
 138 
If yes, please attach a completed Flemer Field Community Green Use Agreement.  139 
 140 

 141 

I have read and agree to ensure these rules and policies are understood and will be abided.  142 
 143 

 144 

 145 
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Signature of the Person Responsible             Date:        146 

 147 

 148 

Administrative Action 149 

 Approved / Conditions (if any):              150 

                151 

 Denied   Reason:              152 

 Damage/Key Deposit paid: $       Date:      Cash   Check #      153 

 Rental Fee paid: $       Date:      Cash   Check #     154 

 Return of Damage/Key Deposit: Amount $       Date:     155 

 Return of Rental Fee: Amount $       Date:     156 

 Reason if not a full refund:            157 

                158 

Application #:            Insurance required.  159 

 160 

                            161 

Approving Town Official Signature     Name                  Title      Date    162 



'frevor, 

Please have the Selectboard address this request at the next meeting. 

Thank you. 

Date: November 28, 2017 

To: Waitsfield Selectboard 

From: Mary Jane Potter, Assessor 

Re: E&O request for Parcel 200004000, Vermont Transco, LLC 

Please authorize the change of assessment for the above parcel because the it was not 
included on the 2017 Grand List. Please see attached email and info1mation. 

The current assessment is $22,400. 

Thank you for your attention to this request. 

Sincerely, 
-. n\J;IJ 

Mary Ja:e rf 1 
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FW: VT TRansco property for 201 7 tax year. 

From: Jennifer Peterson <waitsfieldclerk@gmavt.net> 
To: mjanpotter <mjanpotter@aol.com> 

Subject: FW: VT TRansco property for 2017 tax year. 
Date: Mon, Nov 27, 2017 3:38 pm 

Attachments: 2017 Waitsfield.pd! (616K) 

From: Lay, Doug [mailto:Doug.Lay@vermont.gov] 

Sent: Monday, November 27, 2017 3:10 PM 
To: waitsfieldclerk@gmavt.net 
Cc: Lay, Doug <Doug.Lay@vermont.gov> 

Subject: VTTRansco property for 2017 tax year. 

Jennifer - Mary Jane 

Page 1 of 1 

Attached please find VT Transco property that was missed this year when the grand list was filed. As it's new 
to Waitsfield it would have been easily missed. I suggest that you present an E & 0 request to the select 

board and bill VT Transco for this property. They are aware they missed it and will not object, as a matter of 
fact they discovered the error and pointed it out to me. They are a good company in that regard; in all regards 
actually. 

Call me should you have any questions - Doug 

Doug Lay I Field Supervisor 
Property Valuation and Review Division I Vermont Department of Taxes 

802-828-6801 C 802-323-3411 I 133 State Street I Montpelier, VT 05633-1401 I tax.vermont.gov 

" Don't let perfect be the enemy of good" 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email may contain confidential information belonging to the Vermont Department of 
Taxes. The information is intended only for use of the individual or entity addressee. If you are not the intended 
recipient, you are prohibited from any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of any action in reliance on the 

contents of this information and any such action would subject you to civil and/or criminal prosecution under state 
and Federal confidentiality laws. If you received this email in error, immediately notify us at 802-828-6801 or 
douq.lay@vermont.gov for further instructions. 

https://mail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage 11/28/2017 



STATE OF VERMONT 

PROPERTY VALUATION & REVIEW 

PROPERTY VALUATION FORM 

ELECTRIC COMPANIES 

Inventory of Vermont Transco, LLC to the Division of Property Valuation & Review as required by 32 V.S.A, S4452, showing· all taxable 
EleclriC Transmission property within the CITY/TOWN of Waitsfield, Vermont as of December 31, 2016. 

ORIGINAL COST ~ 

Prior Year Current Year 

Description of Account Ending Bal Additions Retirements Transfers Ending Bal 

TRANSMISSION PLANT: 

Structures & Improvements (FERG#: 3520) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

Slalion Equipment (FERC#: 3530) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

Overhead Lines (FERG#: 3540, 3550, 3560) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

Underground Lines (FERG#: 3570, 3580) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

TOTAL TRANSMISSION.PLANT $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

GENERAL PLANT: 

Structures & Improvements (FERG#: 3900) ,$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

Fiber Optics (FERC#: 3970) $0 $26,034 $0 $0 $26,034 

Equipment (Not Motor Vehicles) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

(FERG#: 3940, 3950, 3970, 3910, 3911, 

3930, 3970, 3980) 

TOTAL GENERAL PLANT $0 $26,034 $0 $0 $26,034 

INVENTORY 

CONSTRUCTION WORK IN PROGRESS 

PLANT TOTAL: $0 $26,034 $0 $0 $26,034 

*Fair Market Value represents current depreciated replacement value calculated by the Handy-Wh.ltman/lowa 
Curve method, multlplled by the Common Level of Appraisal of 100o/o. 

I do solemnly swear that the foregoing, by me hereinafter subscribed as Manager of Property Tax Accounting 
of Vermont Electric Power Company, Inc. Is an Inventory of all taxable property both real and personal 
of said, Vermont Transco, LLC, within the CITY/TOWN of Waitsfield, Vermont, in such 
as will show the valuation thereof. 

STATE OF VERMONT) ss. 

RUTLAND COUNTY) 

By: 

Sharon A. Tucker 

Depreciated 
Book Value 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$22,438 

$0 

$22.438 

$22,438 

*Fair Market 
Value 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$22,438 

$0 

$22,438 

$0 

$0 

$22,438 

At Town of Rutland in said County, on this 1st day of May, 2017, personally 
appeared Sharon A Tucker, the above-named person, and made oath that the foregoing inventory 
and affidavit by him/her subscribed is true. 

Before Me: 

(')v'-(u~{j- ~/'·0 

J_.)V\. er: / :
Vf'~ ,-"'--· 

NOTARY PUBLIC 2/10/19 

TRANSCO 



Tax District: Waitsfield 

FERC 
Location 

397000-Communication Equipment 
Substations: C3MPN 39 lrasville Sub 

Substations: GMPN 39 lrasvil!e Sub Subtotal 

397000-Communication Equipment Subtotal 

Totals for Waitsfield : 

11/27/2017 

State of Vermont Property Valuation Details 

Vermont Transco, LLC 

Description 

Fiber Equipment 

Year 
Installed 

2016 

Handy 
Original Whitman Replacement Rem. Life 

Cost Factor Cost Age Factor 

$26,034 1.0000 $26,034 1 86.187o/o 

$26,034 $26,034 

$26,034 $26,034 

$26,034 $26,034 

Common Level of Appraisal: 106.00°/c Total Equalized Value: 

TRANSCO 

Tax Year: 2017 

Fair Market 
Value 

$22,436 

$22,438 

$22,438 

$22,438 

$22,438 

Page 1 of 1 
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1 
WAITSFIELD SELECTBOARD 2 

November 27, 2017 3 
Waitsfield Town Office 4 

6:30 P.M. 5 
6 

Board Members Present – Paul Hartshorn, Chair, Sal Spinosa, Vice-Chair, Kari Dolan, Anne 7 
Bordonaro, and Darryl Forrest. 8 

9 
Others present: Bob Cook and Phil Huffman. 10 

11 
Staff: Trevor M. Lashua, Town Administrator. 12 

13 
The meeting was called to order at 6:30 p.m. 14 

15 

II.1. Agenda additions, removals, or adjustments per 1 V.S.A. § 312 (d) (3) (A) 16 
There were no changes to the agenda.  17 

18 
II.2. Public Forum 19 
There was no public comment. 20 

21 
Item II.3. Personnel Policy Update and Review.  22 
Trevor reviewed the addition of a table and language to the proposed policy that modeled 23 
vacation leave accrual on the methodology used for sick leave. He reviewed other changes. 24 
There was clarification that the changes were to sections one through seven and included two 25 
new appendices (C and D). Sections eight through the end, along with appendices A and B, will 26 
be part of a later round of changes, likely to occur in spring 2018. 27 

28 
Anne moved, and Kari seconded, a motion to adopt the policy as presented for sections one 29 
through seven, with sections eight through the end reserved for a subsequent round. The motion 30 
passed 5-0.  31 

32 
II.4. Bowen Road Winter Maintenance Agreement.  33 

Trevor provided follow-up on the idea presented briefly at the 11/13 meeting that the Town 34 
perform the winter maintenance on Bowen Road. He reviewed how, after discussing the matter 35 
with members of the Conservation Commission, the Road Commissioner and Road Foreman, 36 
and adjacent landowners, the following plan was created: 37 

38 

 A one-year agreement with a private winter maintenance contractor for the 2017-201839 
winter season. The initial competitive pricing was performed by one of the residents, and40 

will be augmented by additional quotes solicited by the Town to better conform with the41 

purchasing policy.42 

 The Town “holds” the winter maintenance contract and bills the homeowners their43 
respective pro rata shares as specified in the April 2017 agreement. The Town’s pro-rata44 

share to be paid for with funds raised as part of the Scrag Forest Gateway Project, not45 
taxpayer dollars.46 

 The raised funds to be transferred from the Vermont Land Trust to the Town in47 
December 2017 and be kept in a reserve for “Scrag Town Forest Stewardship.”48 

II.9
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 Until the private winter maintenance agreement is finalized, the Town will provide winter 49 
maintenance as needed. The Town will track its time and materials to the extent 50 

practicable during this period.    51 

 The Town will reclassify the road as a 4a (from the current 4c status) as outlined in the 52 
agreement within the next month or two.  53 

 After the 2017-2018 winter season, the parties will review the level of service and 54 
efficacy of the private arrangement. If things went well enough, the parties would 55 

(through the Town) place the winter maintenance contract out to bid for a two-year 56 
contract (the 2018-19 and 2019-20 seasons).  57 

 After the two-year contract, the parties will again revisit the agreement and evaluate if the 58 
Town should be the winter maintenance provider.  59 

 60 
There was brief discussion on items that needed follow-up, such as the designation of a contact 61 
person (who will call when winter maintenance is needed, timeliness of service and billing, and 62 

clarifying the level of service in the estimates.  63 

 64 

II.5. Decentralized Wastewater SRF Loan and Bond Anticipation Note (BAN) Plan Update.  65 
Trevor provided an update on the loan, BAN, and Phase II (construction related to Phase II of the 66 

Winter Park project). A plan is in development, and the loan agreement for an estimated 67 
$235,000 of the more than $500,000 total is a key piece. The Town will submit the full amount 68 

ready to requisition (more than $320,000). The remaining portion of the BAN is $332,000, with 69 
$75,000 having been paid in July. December 18

th
 is the target for a final plan.  70 

 71 

II.6. Draft Town Office Rental Use Policy. 72 
The Board discussed a draft Town Office Rental Use policy. The feedback provided by the 73 
Board, to be incorporated in a revised draft, included creation of definitions for key terms 74 

(individual, group, and organization), the fee structure, and ensuring the cleaning language is a s 75 

strong and specific as possible.  76 
 77 
II.7. Bills payable and Treasurer’s Warrants. 78 

The Board signed the warrants as they were passed around the table.  79 
 80 

II.8. Minutes of November 13
th

, 2017. 81 

Kari moved, and Anne seconded, a motion to approve the minutes of 11/13/17 as presented. The 82 
motion passed 5-0.  83 

 84 
II.9. Selectboard Roundtable 85 
Kari discussed the feedback received regarding the fact that, following the Chamber of 86 

Commerce move from the Wait House, there are two facilities now signed as, “Visitor’s Center.” 87 
There is a sign at the Wait House and one at the Chamber’s new location. After a brief 88 

discussion, the Board asked that the sign at the Wait House. 89 
 90 
Paul asked the Board to consider scheduling time to talk about a potential reclassification of 91 
Dana Hill. The Board discussed the timing of that discussion, and will aim for February.  92 
 93 

Darryl said that the benches in the Bridge Street area can be stored in a neighboring shed, and 94 
will need to be moved following the Country Christmas event in early December. Volunteers 95 
will be needed.  96 
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 97 
Darryl asked about the hydrant clearing contract, and its status, and the sidewalk clearing at 98 

Town Hall. Trevor will follow up on both.  99 
 100 
Darryl  asked about calling Moretown to inquire about details related to filter and other annual 101 
maintenance performed on the municipal building there.  102 

 103 
II.10. Town Administrator’s Report 104 
The written report provides most of the information.  105 
 106 
III.1. Other Business 107 

There was no other business or correspondence.  108 
 109 
IV. Executive session re contract and pending/possible litigation; pursuant to 1 V.S.A. § 313 (a) 110 
(3).   111 

Kari moved, and Sal seconded, a motion to enter executive session to discuss a personnel matter. 112 
The motion passed 5-0; the Board entered executive session at 7:30 p.m.  113 

 114 
Sal moved, and Darryl seconded, a motion to exit executive session at 7:40 p.m. The motion 115 

passed 5-0. 116 
 117 
There was no action to be taken.  118 

 119 
Kari moved, and Darryl seconded, a motion to adjourn. The motion passed 5-0.  120 

 121 
The meeting adjourned at 7:40 p.m.  122 
 123 

 124 

Respectfully submitted,  125 
Trevor M. Lashua 126 
Town Administrator 127 



8 Bailey 1\venue 
Montpelier, VT 05602 
(802) 223-5234 
(802) 223-4223 fox 
info@vlt.org 
vlt.org 

REG I0 1 AL OFFICES 

Central Vermont 
8 Bailey Avenue 
i'v!ontpelier, VT 05602 
(802) 223-5234 

Champlain Valley 
P.O. Box 850 
Richmond, VT 054 77 
(802) 434-3079 

Northeast Kingdom 
l 71 Scott Fann Road 
Newport, VT 05855 
(802) 748-6089 

Somheast Vermont 
and Mountain Valley 
54 Linden Street 
Brattleboro, VT 0530 1 
(802) 25 1-6008 

Southwest Vermont 
and i'v!cttowt:e Vallt:y 
10 f urnace Grove Road 
Bennington, VT 05201 

(802) 442-491 s 

November 20, 2017 

Town of Waitsfield Selectboard 
9 Bridge Street 
Waitsfield, VT 05673 

RECEIVED 

NOV ·2 2 2017 

TOWN Of.. WAITSFIELD 

Re: Acquisition of Development Rights, Conservation Restrictions, Option to 
Purchase and Right of Enforcement of the United States; Locker Farm 

Dear Members of the Selectboard: 

We had notified you earlier that the Vermont Land Trust (VLT) was applying for a grant 
from the Vermont Housing and Conservation Board (VHCB) to acquire development 
rights and perpetually conserve the Locker farm in Waitsfield. VHCB subsequen tly 
approved this application on June 14, 2017. 

This letter is to notify you, per Title 1 O V.S.A. Section 6302(d), that the Vermont Land 
Trust wi ll be closing on the purchase of the "Grant of Development Rights, 
Conservation Restricti ons, Option to Purchase, and Ri ght of Enforcement of the United 
States" (the "Grant") on 19 acres of land located on Butternut Hill Road for 
$164,000.00 which will be co-held by the Vermont Land Trust, Inc. and Vermont 
Housing and Conservation Board. 

A copy of the Grant is availab le upon request and w ill be sent to the Waitsfield Town 
Clerk for recording immediately following clos ing. For more information about this 
transaction, please contact Britt Haselton at Britt@vlt.org or (802) 861-6410. 

Since~. 

~tyMcShea 
Paralegal 
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